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ASSEMBLY,
'CAPT. THOMAS CHALFANT,

of Montour County.
SHERIFF,

MORDECAI MILLARD, of Centre Twp.
TREASURER,

JACOB YORE, of Mifflin Twp.
t'ovNTY comu'R•

DAVID YEAGER, of Locust Twp.
trltr B.

THOS. J. WELLIVER, of Mt. Pica/ant.
Am:awn,

JACOB HARRIS, of thank& Twp.

4'The Conventtoss9l mad "Coti-
♦eutlon Gotolp.”

The Columbian in its last week's issue in
two articles under the above quoted heads.
makes smitevery unwise allusions to the late
Democratic County Convention. Notwith-
standing it is declared in one of the articles
that "the best feeling prevailed," yet the
writer of these articles makes some remarks
showing dissatisfaction. The contest among
candidates bud been one of unusual interest
and there seemed to be an intense war car-
ried on before the Convention. We were
satisfied and so expressed ourself in our pa-
per last week, and we again say, we are
pleaited with the work of the Convention,
and we will give it our support as we have
always done. Heretofore no County paper
has followed the work of a Convention by
personal remarks about individuals, nor has
a paper been found to represent so foolish
an idea as that the minority of the Conven•
floe made a nomination. when it is well-
known that a nomination cannot Le made
-except by a mtkiority. This is sheer folly.

There were a number of individual acts
which we noticed and with which we were
displeased, bat we were willing to !et those
things pass for the present and get redress
in the future if possible. We noticed the
man who "was active as a Secretary ofthe
Convention in reading papers and giving
-direction to the proceedings," giving direc-
tions, speaking, and voting, in which ho did
not appear to advantage. But we would not
allow our prejudices to overbalance our cunt
mon sense, to the extent that we would
open the columns of oar paper in personal
abuiso of him, or even speak of his ittterett
null eaetlidates in a disrespectful manner.—
The tone of the t'ulumbina was bitter. and
showed a foolhardiness rarely ifever exhib•
ited by editors before.

The Berwick Gazote,notwitietanding the
diner Of that paper was defeated by a small
majority for the office ofTreasurer, appears
in perfect working order, and endorses the
Convention and candidates without a single
word of complaint. Our paper appears in
the same manner. Rut the WentbAtti
stoops to small things and publishes equiv-
ocating articles.

This is nut less than wehad expected from
that organ. Rut we will inkirm the editors
that it is unusual and their better policy is
to make apologies.

Remember gentlemen that r yen though
your "ring" is composed in pert of Itepub-
livens, yet the people have not forgotten nor
forgiven the tyrants. despots and law-break-
ers who made the Fishingcreek raid,—just-
ice will be satisfied by-and-by,- the longer
the waiting the sweeter the revenge.

The Union Pacific Railroad.
(TEN 425 NIMES

A few weeks since we noticed the open-
ing of the Union Pacific Railroad to Jules-
burg, 377 miles west of Omaha, and we now
have to report its completion to ('row Creek,
a point. 48 miles further west, making a to-
tal of 425 miles. Fitly miles of truck in ad-
dition aie graded ready for the iron, and
there is no doubt of the completion of the
road to the base of the Rocky Mountains
early in the Fall. The Company are confi-
dent that the whole line to the Pacific will
be open for business in 1870. The Indians
have annoyed the surveying parties and tic-
cutters, who are many hundred miles in ad-
vance of the work; but they have a whole-
some fear of the population that a railroad
carries with if, and all trains run without
interruption.

The business of the Company has been
most flattering. 'The earnings for the quar-
ter ending August let, were about $700,000
bat u the report for the last week in July
has not been received, the exact fraction
cannot be given. These earnings accrued
from operating an average of not more than
350 milts of road, and after deducting oper-
ating Unease', the balance is far in excess
of the interest obligations of the Company
on the amount of bonds they can issue on
hat distance. It should be remembered
.bat this result is from a terry business alone

through a sew eountrY, and is nett° be com-
pared with the vast through business that
must folltrer the opening of the whole hue to
the Palifte. The success of the enterprise
seems to be thoroughly assured, and we can
Lte uo reason sthy the First Mortgageßonds
are not entitled to rank among the best se-
curities. The daily salvor, now so large,
that the company already entertain decider
of advassing the pribe. '
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flab, just now, however, lashing irate fbam
the Presidential puddle, is no less a person-
ay than his Serene Highness, Gen. Grant,
whose aspirations to the Executive chair of
the nation, are no longer sought to be dis-
guised. To catch this sturdy sturgeon, the
trimmers of both political parties, who care
nothing for imams and are ever ready to ig-
nore principle, too that they secure the loaves
and fishes, are baiting their hooks in such
tempting style, that we shall not be at all
surprised if one or the othersucceed in cap-
turing the prise, conditionally, of' course,
that his military record shall constitute the
platform upon which he is to stand. Gen.
Grant may he a very fair military officer—-
success being the measure of his ability—-
but we venture the assertion, that, wire-
pullen and political puppets to the contrary,
notwithstanding, he will never be President.
Thus far his pertinacious silence upon all
political questions has constituted his for-
tress of defence against the enemies ready
to attack him, but now, this hitherto strong
point seems to tarn to weakness. The real
working men in the Radical party, those
who control its comtventions and will dictate
who shall be its candidate, are not satisfied
with the present General-in-Chief, and
they are not at all likely to trust their craft
to his steering. On the other hand, the
rank and file of the Dernocratio party do
not desire to enter the Presidential cancans
under a military- leader—that hobby, thank
God. was exploded in 18fi1. A few worn
out hacks and "property men" are whining
after f4not, and endeavoring to trot him
out as a sort of quasi, Conservative, Demo-
etatie, National Union non-entity ; but we
opine that those polit ire? etteriniteswill have
their labor for their pains, and will find, in
clue time, that the I)enux!rmicy mean to have
a straight issue and a five fight. We much
mistake the temper of the Demoeratic par-
ty Wit will submit to any patchwork process
in the approaching struggle of '6s. It de-
mands nn old flishioned, frank and outspo-
ken declaration of' principles with candi-
dates fresh from and in sympathy with the
people. Not timorous, time-serving, place-
seekers, who quailed and trembled when
the storm of radicalism howled and shrieked
in kit madness and fury ; hut brave men.
who, in the hour of peril were not found
wanting. Any attempt on the part of
trimmer:, and fbgbonet, to tbist upon
the .I)emocratic party. mts its candi-
dates, uncertain and doubtful men, who
neither represent nor harmonize with the
sentiment of the party, should be promptly
and eflectually P 4 luelebed. While it.may be
out of vial., at so early a day, to indicate
an individual choice, it is not inconsistent to
demand that our next Presidential candidate
shall be the choice of the Dcomemtir party,
and not a bait to catch "gulliblegudge.ins.
Give us a candidate around whom the Dem-
ocratic masses will rally and recognise as a
leader, and not rob a great party of its
choice merely to gratify a few barnacles, who
should have been scaled off, long ago.
Clioton Democrat.
The New figilenri of Nominating

Candidate..
What is known as the "Crawford County

System" for nonsinnting local candidates
with favor in other districts, as affording a
remedy for some of the evils ofthe delegate
system, which are hard to be borne. In
view of this tendeney the Titusville !braid,
which is published iu Crawford County,
where the system has been tried governl
years, says :

"The Crawford County system works mis-
chief to the party, and creates general dis-
satisfaction among the people. The pre-
tense that it lessons corruption is all a sham.
It quadruples the expenses or office seekers,
obliging them to visit every town or hamlet,
plead their cause and peddle their tickets.There is quite as much bargaining and
trickery in our system, as in the delegate
system, and just an mean men got office.--
Them is infinitely more pergocial defamation
and recrimination between rival candidates
than under the other system, and the
breaches thus madeare tint often healed, but
gives rise to faction and divisions within
the ranks of the party."

The testimony is worth considering.

IMPORTANT PAPERS STOLE.N.—On Sun-
day night last, the office of S. 11. Boyer,
laq., in this place, was entered, the safe un-
locked with a false key, and a tin box taken
out and carried offcontaining papers relating
to the trial of Fahnestoek vs. Boyer. The
thief evidently thought that this box, which
was immediately in front of the door inside
the safe, contained money. The box was
found on Monday morning near the river at
the west end of Market street, bat the pa-
pers have not yetbeen recovered. By refer-
ence to an advertisement on this page it will
be seen that Mr. Boyer offers a reward of
$3OO for the recovery of the papers.— The
Sunbury Democrat.
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Ms.t.tala.—The decayed and decaying
vegetation of newly settled lauds, when
damp, exhale a miasmatic poison which,
absorbed through the lungs into the blood,
causes the intermittent fevers and kindred
diseases, which prevail in our WesternStates
and Territories. But this great scourge of
our rich alluvial bottoms in the West, is
now robbed of its sting. Doct. Ayer has
discovered an antidote which effectually
neutralise its venom : has combined it in a
remedy—"Ayer's AgueCure "—which rare-
ly, Or, as some of our neighbors say, never
tali It is reliable both for prevention and
oFre. With it, men may live with complete
Immunity from the malignant effluviswhieh
bee hitherto rendered inawylocalities almost
uninhabitable. Those suffering fVoinThille
and Fever may fad in it immediate relief,
and those expand will find sure . protection
fiamattack, by Mkiall it.ta quaatitier

tu preventive...-.klitifitit MIPPIPOPU
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notice given by handbills, the people ofthis
County without respect to alas, mei or par-
ty, he'l a Harvest Home Celebration in
Megargell's may neer*Oningwville.

The ground had been previously prepared
Vith seats sad a stand for the speakers;
also a very large and oonveniont plank floor
had been laid, by the people of that section,
upon which to "trip the light tlintastio
toe."

About noon the people began to assemble
and by two o'clock the grove, with the ex-
ception of tents, had the appearance of its
former daysofan oldtashioned Cam pmeeting.
Farmers, with their wives, children, and
friends, came from almost all sections of the
County.

The exercises commenced by appointing
JOHN ItOBBISON, of Scott Township, Presi-
dent; and Henry Hess, of Centre township,
Daniel Armstrong, of Hemlock, Chandlee
Eves, of Greenwood, William Miller, of Mt.
Hessen t, John Megargell and Sam' I Hidler,
of Orange, William White, of Scott, Chat•
Bachman of Briareroek, Nath'n, Flecken-
titine, of Fishingcresk, Abram Titnion, of
Pine, and Jacob Girton, of Madison, as
Vice Presidents ofthe meeting; and I)r. W.
If. Bradley, offiloomsbnrg, as Seerrtary•

H. It. Itcxt,tn, Esq., was first called as
speaker. He appeared and addressed the
farmers as to their abundant crops, their
duties and station, and seemed to render to
his audience entire satisfaction.

J. Born Ronisox, Esq., was next called
to the stand, and made some extemporane-
ous remarks, which were very appropriate,
and which exhibited on the speaker's part a
thoughtful and vigorous mind.

IVY. 11. Ssvi»:u, Esq., of Orangeville,
was next speaker. Ile spoke in a fervent
and vigorous manner of the rise and progress
of our country ; embracing in his remarks a
vast deal of historical data, which was listen-
ed to by the audience with marked atten-
tion.

From beginning to end the afternoon pro-
ceedings were interspersed with excellent
music by the Orangeville Brass Band.

At the close of Mr. Snyder's speech an in-
vitation was given to all to partieipate for a
short time in the innocent amusement of
dancing, which was kept up till supper
time when the crowd mainly repaired to the
different Hotels to partake of a delicious
and wholesome repast, gotten up in the latest
and best styles.

After supper the lancing was resumed in
the grove and continued until a late hour in
the evening, when the people dispersed,
returning to their homes, satisfied with
their pleamut associatons, and pleased
with the instruction and invigorating exer-
cises.

W. B. BRADLEY, Seerotary.

FIRST Cum QUALIFICATIoNB !—Among
the various reasons given by the radical can-
didates in this county why they should be
elected to office arc mentioned their several
ailing,+• In his card, in the Tribune tut
neck, Aaron r. llassinger : "I ex-
-1 set the s upport atul syni pathy of my friends.
My condition is well known ; being unable
to support my family by hard labor, owing
to the lameness of my limbs." In another
man's card, who is a candidate for the same
office, we fed the following : "Mr. Kiester
is a cripple, and is dependent on teaching
school for a living, which at the present
high prices will scarcely support his fami-
ly." Wouldn't it be a grand idea, we don't
mean a "grand moral ides," for the fellows
to have themselves inoculated with measles,
small pox and yellow fever, and, if that
won't do, then try cholera and hydrophobia!
Nigger on the brain seems to he played out,
as notone of them claims to be a nigger or
the friend of niggers. —Selinsgrove 7Vme.t.

BAnN lit•nvT.—Tbe barn owned by (rico.
P. Martz, in Point township, North'd coun-
ty, was burnt on the 24th ult. The barn
wan insured in the Farmers' Mutual
Insurance Co., of this place, in the sum of
twelve hundred dollars. Thin amount has
already been paid in full by the Company,
and Mr. Martz hay comtneneed rebuilding.
This certainly speaks well for the Farmers'
Mutual ; which is without cinestion, the
safest and best Company in which farmers
can insure their property.—)fonlour Ameri-
can.
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ter The North Branch Democrat (lotted
its sixth year under the proprietorship and
editorial management of liAnvy
Esq., last week. The Democrat is a right
good, spicy, little paper; and Democratic
to the core. The advertising patronage to
the paper looks encouraging, and the prin-
ciples it ably advocates with sound, logical
and plain reading, should insure for the pa-
per a liberal subscription list.
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Wistar'n Balsam of Wild Cherry, is
"a oornbination and a form indeed," itor
healing and curing diseases of the throat,
lunge, and cheat. It cures a cough by !me-
aning and cleansing the lungs, and allaying
irritation ; thus removing the cause, instead
of drying up the cough and leaving the dis-
ease behind.

nv..,k D. —Joseph Maui, perhaps the oldcbt
citizen in this partof the State, died at the
residence of hie bon, Philip P. Mace, in
Mound/de, on Friday morning last. He was
near ninety years ofago, and until recently,
retained his mental faculties toa remarkable
degree. Ile was a substantial eitisen, and
for nearly a century, enjoyed the respect of
the community, for his honesty, fair-dealing
and integrity of character. It was he who
took the contract, many years ago, and built
the Court House in this pilule. Peace to
his remains.-2lfonfour American.

itir The Trial of Stamm is still going
on. The Counsel bare beau over a week
arguing the °sue. Nextcomes Om halescharge, in which we may look to seembloff
sharp and learael. Bs Uwe alresdp made
himselfridieuleuxia the steadall able toillearned jurists,

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per bushel, $2 25

teRye, 1 10
Corn, 1 00
Buckwheat " KO
Oats, " ....4. 70
eh:wormed " - ..“' 7 00
Flaxseed, "

ettili ' 260

Potato 2 50
.

" J 00
Flour per barrel, 11 00
•Butter,2s

20

on the weskit of the fith iteat4 JO' a,Hower, MK-38 yeses, 3 months Mid 21
days.

It will be seen that, as toyears, Mr. How-
er was scarcely in his prime, but an Wei&
none disease which resisted the best medi-
cal skill, finally claimed its victim.

In many of the relations of life John
Hower was a useful man. No one in all
this country has done more to inculcate and
foster correct musical taste than he, and the
various excellent bands of music which have
sprung up in the surrounding towns are the
results of the labor, of himself and others
who, with him, appreciated the beauties
and humanising influences of the heavenly
art. Honorable in his intercourse, correct
in his habits, he was an example for all
around him, and especially to the young
mon with whom he was more particularly
associated. His place, we fear, will not
soon be filled. lie will rest in peace.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Cox

SNYDER'S HALL,
FOUR NIGHTS ONLY,

VON312NCING W COMMAY, MAIM TM, INT,

PROF. ANDERSON,
TheColobritell Prertldigitateur aid hopletor Otto
Legitimote Presentation Entertainment,

Tfls lIINLO OF MAGIC,
One Hundred Costly and UsefulPre/mate given away Each

Evening.

140 BRASS JEWELRY.
Admittance-- ctR.
Family Tickets admitting six persona... $1 00

Doors open at 7 o'clock, commenoc at 8.

ERWINE & SHIPMAN,

PRACTICAL HOUSE AND
Sign Painters and raper Hangers,

BLOONSBCRO, PA
navies had a lung etpirrienee in the abet,. knit -

nem, ib,y would reepertluny olisr their twelve to
the Wizens or Bloomsburg and 000rroundins so in •

try. They ere prepared to do ail kinds of Neale and
Bien Painting, Paper:us Gratifies.Glezing. ?rustles,
and all work belonging to the ?elutinghusthasy

i,:?" Order. left at their snap to the Coed noose
Alley. or at the &Motor. Hotel. L. N. Aleyer's
thus dune, nog c..t ',nyder* Hardware Store.
will he promptly attended M.

Illormieburs. August7, t'o7,

NEV STORE AND NEW GOODS.
1 tic cif/crows t f fliontrotbarg Intl vicinity are in

famed Oat U. tt, 41tahtter Imo frost opened n first
tins*

GOOCFR Y AND CONPEDTIONARY IST,JR
in the "old RuhWorm stund," lately purchase I and
Atted up by lout. If you dunks to purcha

corn:v., TEA.
SUGAR. INIOLAOSEA
IAA i.T.
SP IC Ed, Le., h

AI EV.
VINKOAR, Nowa,
PLAIN and liner POAPI,
T4)3 ACI:0 PEG Wu!,
CRACK Milt it Atlllad. -CANDIES,

of every description. and a areal variety of other
articles, Notion,. Ate, cheaper than at ale other to
tatilemsuteireituttntrtt this-settled, oaf upon

8, H. STUNNER.
Bloomsburg, August 7. 186?.

COURT PROCIAMATIOL
WHEREAR, the Hoe. Wtitt.e Etwatt. Presiden

Judge attic Court or Oyer and Terniiiter and Gen
real Jail Delivery, Court of Quarter &mons of the
Wad and Court a/Om/man Pleas end Orphan'. Court
In the 211th Judicial Melia. cumpored of the Whatie.
ofColumbiatiluillo•nand Wyoming cud the lion. tram
Derr add Peter K. Ilerbelit Ason'ateJudres ofColum•
big Co .havn turned their prectptbearina date the VlSth
day of Dec. iu the year ofour Lord one thousand eight
hundred mid 1007; and to we directed (or holding a
t'rirt ofOyer and Ternilner and General Jail delivery.
General Quarter fleasiom. of the Peace, CommonPleas
and Orphan's Court, in Bluorusherle, in the county of
Columbia. nn the erst hlonday,theinp the id day) of
soptemtwr neat, to continue one meets.

Notice Pi herrby given, to the Coroner, the Justices
of the Peace and Constablesof the said county or Cot.
ombis that they be then and there In their proper per.
sun at 10 &dock in the Itorrinsen ofstiedday With their
rmorrts. inquipitions and other remembrance to do
those thing. much to their otTlrea eppertaln to be done.
And those that are bound by it:cognisance, In prosecute
evoinet the priannere that ere or tuns be in the Jail of
said county or ealumlon to be tben and theta to prone-
ante them as shall be just. Juror. are motivated to be
punctual in their attendance,agree.bly to their untice•

Paled at Illoontsborg, the tab day of July.
L. 8. ',ln the year of our lord one thousand eight

) hundred and Jew. and in the ninetiethyear of the Independence of the United thate• of
Attica. ( Gott Sava Till CIiPIIMIWZ4LTII.

SNYDER, Bberitt
Bloomoburg. August T. Ma,

. .

GRAND JURORS,

?Olt aPTEMBER Trit3l
Bloom—Win.Pholfer. 1 1, Rower, Win. 1111141Je.
Briar rbeek— Aden,
War. Berwick—J. B. ()Anon.
Onto re—Min. shaettr.
Con) n;hrini—Prier VinWer.
'oohing erk Beii,kline.
Pranks-In •/onne I/ender/not.
Oternwood—Reiihen Rich. Minn M. Eves
Ikminek—lorinr ruraell.
Maine—rianeis flaming. John P. Niutnan.
114•11.0n—Climles Tyiesnan.
111111111,1-11,.0ry Beller. C. P. Um,
ijeisnie—sr.miol A :lienbach,
Inneint Crook—Franklin ovum.
eenit—G W. Cravolinc Win, 'lower, Join% ~.Otart
tlustialoaf—Henj.Cole, dhad• itt, Here.

TRAVERSE JURORS,

FOR arum:unix man 1867.
Riots—Michael Walter Win Heidi/mum
Xecavar—Win. Michael, Juho Loogenburiter, sr J,.tin

elhoOsin
Rriat t're/Ar—J. C, Amtth
Renton—John J. M Ileaty
Centel/ Hru.—Joaepb M. Frick
Cony/lab/Ito—Philip leans ll
Frankim—Ellac W .10el itf?
Fishing Creek—Ella, 8, BU/tact
Orcenat od—Wm, K Miler, Vlcallaa Iltacoca,

David Demott
Havelock—Zcbulon Robbins
Locoot—Jonas Yeucriran, Cbarlea Hillis, Jobs Sny-

der, Plenjamin Weimar.
MIMI B—Jos. J Winiersteen. Meals Smith. Sansei

Nuys. Philip Creasy, SIUIIIOI Crate,
John K vons

Mt. rissaant—Jnhn Wanlch. Gaderty JJahck
Madison—Peter Wolf. Jacob PI Girton
Montour—Jackson heiby
Maine .-W Lonscnbarger
Pine—Richard W Lyons
Itoaring Creek—Dardel lasi& Daniel Gearhart,

Assisi Ce•fg.

LIST OF CAUSES FOR TRIAL AT
SEITEMBER TERM 1867.

I Eli Jones vs. Mlle. C. Abbott. el M.
9 Wrlghl fleshy@ ye. Peter Mills,.
3 Jonathan Kann,. vi. IVright Hushes.
4 Mary $ (Ivan vs. Robert 111. !Orwell et al,
3 David Fry v., David Shuman,
ri William A. Mar vs. James Dyke,
7 'Thomas J. Vanderslice vs. Araas Dresher,
A Aylreefrr f. Paul v.. William V. Greens adrift's.
9 Jacob X. Evans es. William C. Graso•agora.

In loaeplt WWI so. Pater ~I liter.
II Jacob A. Swisher vs. illeherd W. Arno.
Id Jam , a German vs. Michui Cresae, at al.
13 usurp Braves so. Leonard Skinsumn.
14 Cisarlae W. Bampbell et al , vs. Hugh W. illsitfty•

snide et al,
13 Sylvanite J, Fast vs. Soho lobbleenn.
18 Tillman You vs. Sylvester J. Faux.
17 John 'nimbly et .1. vs. Airy X Omit el al,
18 I:lark Stewart, at al. vs. I.lljah 0. Cleaver.
19 Deborah hem vs Owen 1. Dean.
49 Yamada* Weems vas W DMus T. thuntsit.
dl Edward McCall et al. vs. Jobe Swum*, .
94 Wank Breath Insiiranas Co vs. Birsion V Shive.
VI *Mu Kelolaner vs. Jumada& K Hasa •diara.
al Millet/Trough use. vs. Philip 8. Meer, et al.
IS Jamie 11104dalas sad niFfi via William Ives* wl*.vs Itahart J. Ilyons stmts. vs. Washy *lons.V Jamie 1114Wirhar vs. X. L. Compboll.
XI Chattel M. Miller vs. tha Towashlsi Moos,

Mats NOS VC David litain'S Mar.
JVMS 001.101111X,

savamthari July 31, 1847,

I WILL GO CO
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RUPERT
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS

VOL BALI or want k NM

RAW BONE
Super Tholmitate of Lime,

MANCPACTIVERS" PRICES,
WILL GIVE 40 PER CELT.

iNcruse or crorrl,

Rupert, Awe( 7,14417.--'Yu,,
.

TEACHEitB WANTED

FOR BLOOM NNW. DINTRICT,
►our PPRIRIP and 9le m tM•ed Melo Teachers are

wanted far the fnil and Winter Terme al the delloole
in llloom Distripi Cntrimbln reality.

All applicant• are relented to meet the enmity
Inuperintendont In the upper Tamil ft ii a 111.001411
DURO iti!A DENY an MONDAY the litit ut Asand
at 9 o'cleet A. M., for eeninium lan ke.

The erfinnlit will open on the flr.l Memtine In PIEV
TEMllltill next end continue seven math

.1. K. EIoGAR, 'key,
Bloomsburg, /My 31, Iso;-41,

"BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI
A COmpirte Mary of the .Year Stoma and

Territories, from the (real Rirer
to the Orfat (*.eon.

IW ALBERT D. 1111111RDSON.
OVER 20,000 corms SOLO IN 11 MONTH

Le4l u 4 liferflthirill PIO Frurir.R. ,frrogmfaino
rerifir (boor. 11'04 urrr 200 DrAcripitre god Piketo-
'ovate Vlore of tie 6tvtr, Coley, &out,' Mixes,
Pawl, sod Cwrirsititu rf MrXIV 61110411414 rerriturie..

Toproapat ON, mitrants and settles to the "ratWest.. Add lootOryur th 4 *art awl footle region
wilt pear* on invahlanle sentetatte.. wipotri off as itdoes a want lone felt of a fell anthantio and fell

It,uhhe to etiolate, soil. product.. mean, or fear*!,
act.,maws WANTED.—wand for Circular* sad co e

oat terser, and too ftssrviutiott of iltA work
Admen* NATIONAL Pl• dLOot I%ft ro.,

SO Allow flu en la I h ear
August, 7,110 -41.

NANCE'. EVEREVr
WITH

HERTZLER & GUION,
MrofTKKI

AND DCALEUS IN

WU4ES MID LIOLIORS,
NO. 124 11'.1.1.:1111' STRINET,

ANII CR PE rft ECT.
Arm REUTZLIIR,

1,1'.0. A. 1.:110,41.
.Athol7, 'PO

To TEACIIKIIS. WANTEI)

flue Mtite and one Female Tertettnr ft.r !ha troroe,to
of Ccutral6l.C.,tututrit County. for a term
menthe. or longer, coinnlendlig nil the 11 rot M,rt.lny
In illopterulter, EXArninntton rynticarit. N,
held in the sitimolduruse or th 1 aLave place. .ot
Aram 10th Bea, At in o'clork. A. M. By orderor the deur!. nattolll AN O'CONNOR

uestetasy.
August 7, Itskl7.

SAMUEL M. PRENTISS,

VETERINARY SURUEON,

ORANGEVILLE, PA.
I WfLI, treat oft kind. of 4i.trito.4 14111 h^ro!

Itesh lo heir to. mod 'hero there to nocure. No c harp?.
Octavio cured t• 48 Itottro or nu ply,

Augu.t 7,1887.

To rARSIERs!
TORRINGTON & HODGKINS,

MANUFACTURERI lir

Z3O,3) 5:7LI3
WEI PHOSPNATE OF Ll=

SIMIIIIIRT, PEN 'A.
A. the season is at hand. we offer to the (Armee.

our Stupor Sho.phate, Jwlttch. as a fertilleer for
Wheat, Corn.Oats. rotator... se.. cAnout be rebel•
led, and warrant lies a pet ntanent ituproVer of in
kind• of .11, (not excepting any \ It 4.trs not act

a siniplo rtimolant for one crop only, but le Imola/
in no etc, u Inch ran be proved by the farming
of Chester and adpintrig countle•, of this State ; Clam
n( the adjacent counties of Deletwa re and Stagy lied,
who have used our manufacture for iliP laid 1 4 yeses.

Put Wheat. 3(.0 lb. per acre. dril,ed or snarl
broadc3.l.

For Corn. 130 to 1100 Ili.. per acre, droppdd tillt
at tons Or planting.

Yoe Oats, Ifto lbs. per acre. sown broadcast.
Fur Sulatole. 4011 lbs. per acre, stuttered in the

row.
Fur Gram SW !ha prr mere, uri a top .tree.er.
This quantity on Gra,' 'Ands will proilhea au tn•

etraae on flat crop of 1 to tl lona per a•
Give it a trial! Its lacc.a that the result will ►e

Pall. -11Cl.,ry.
Fold in nags of 200 pontida each at Sr per thall •

Pall./ Nlllllll6 at out NC", MahulartOrY. 1:11$1 nil
Market Street ; atom promptly •ht o ri to MI point •

ou P. k i., 1. k 0.. N. C. and 8 N. H. Itnad•
J K. EN Eft. Alttt Illeurnaburg, HEED k f7o •

Aptit.
J. P» TORNisTrrom,
Co. HODGKINS.

Illonntatior:. July I. Int—3m.

WASHING MACJUNE.
It is generally ennceded that ..the heel if *luny,

the cheNprei :" .10 that tieing the case greet ploiiiitre
t• taken in introducing to Ike public

DOTY'S CLOTHES WASHER

which le rapidly becoming popular and silth Oita
Machine the hard work of wasting Is initisattd to ■
comfortable and pleasant task. The clothes pre
placed is hot pads, wad liar ie. While thes laiseers.
ed and the steam confined, the Machine Is operated
■s Been shove, TnilS the we'll Is epsedlly. silverly
and eselly done, and that too wlthmit Dario/ and
westing out the sloshes, atilt* lea Poi, errant Is
the tense under the old faskloaad rubbing Process,

With a

IUNIVERaiAL CI °THEIS
WRINGER

the whole hti ,ot of washing I. but a itinerant pote•
goo eogipould with tee (ovum mode of lUIBINO
AND bOAKIND, end twisting end wringing, Ile
dirt le so dtsgolvart by the Hot. ODDS that but little
et:lmpression le nceeseary to expel H. No Mall la
the County shoold be without

DOTY'S CLOTHES WASHER-
and the

UNIVERSAL CLOTHS' WIIIINCIES.

I:ll3,Erlexaerflvtbale,Ms.cllse.,Ks!. ft 4. 1‘.74:14
. to110: .W;114e;,Youl I:

*Atil•••• • • _• a _v.g.: • °a
. Are**.Nand.tIftsl.ll.4y, lerwisiii,

Trni Mg 11110
OF COMMA CO(NTT,

AT TIM NSW OTOPIR OF

C. W. SNYDER,
nLoomsliVUO, PA.,

fOliii Or ovary 11100101 Pawl In a OM also
lierdwar• Pint*, among Wilds RNOn following:
IRON, NAIL/. and

WAUUN 101111N0111 and A21.01.
PAINTS, 01411 and aILAIa,

GRAIN and IMAM; OVTIIII.I,
and MYTHS FINATIIe, (MAIN CRADI.V4I,

Ile, he.,

KIRBY'S COMBINED
REAPER k AVER,

DOSTEITER'S CELEBRATED
PATENT BAG-HOLDER,

AND TEE IMPROVED
MERRY WWI.

MA%
LIVIDERGEXI OIL PIXIE; at Wh01,400 ABA
Nel4ll.

GIVXIIII4 A CAM..
loislistourg, Jun* 19,1197.

( .RATIONTOLaicFa, PUTTER,
Ad in'r of Charles, Stewart, dee'd.
coLuxutA cuum.ll.l:

In tiny m1.114114' Court In and for Ike void mo inty.
it it i4ter ,tea Mar contninrill

The petition of %Cr.ley Plowing restpertfellyrip
rafente, that Charles Stewart, tale_ of sald meaty.
died :shwa the first of Jobe. A. R. 114 S Of on or
before, intePtate. and that idaitaistration of hie
panto. chatter* atid eredtta was on the INd day of
June, A. D., DM, slatygranted by the *WWI et
paid Dimity to Lemuel Totter. irnd that the petition.
er became surety in the coin Or Pit-heniffeel dopers
in the adinintutration bond tit the eald wane, Pot
ter, With condition accordion to lama by virtu*
of the authordy contented spots him sr adatleletta.
tor 'lmre:mild. the *aid Lemuel Potter prowessed
httopolf of the self goads, chattel/ sad reeditsamoormag to valve to oft sem of tow handfed ettl
forty dollare and ninety eight reale as by lava*.
tory et the aline filed in the office of the gad Wei..
ter en the MI day of June A. It., MS, will gypsy

Toe orlfinnei further itvomits Mot tbe AMPS
10.1440 Nate, iu wetting nod nitstaleanlitig Paid
(qt. le and properly ittoli, hie thaw. by Redieetteaono retnoino to render 1. 1111 404 'LW argil:4llW/ Olaf*
Mar. Or propertyaline to hi , kende Of "MoatWe.The putitionur Motel...we pray. to. Court to time
4 Caution to tprr alit I onwel Potter, rrquirlaii blot
11+ appear t lie I 'Orr It Mt 4 day Ctlttlin. to 411011,1, ,

this Uotopthint, and .bow tenor if any no Omer why
tip .tioutd not be nroli•leil to give filch coalface.atellf.Hire Ka the Conti .111+11 judge nebePolity to tioleitinify
the petitioner totaitiet bar by reason ofhie sapudy•
otttp. and rust tine nom ia ill ari.ht Poets further V.lint no may be atititoriA.l.l hy law.

Mu"(e.tpo4 31,y.1, 1tt07./WM ttliteto4 tO LAM*"
IV I hntrr ta, oh tip. gr..* any wr n•st Term, *how
rota., why h• sb,,u',l nut give 3 ,6lllinual outwit, or
be r. 1,110.01.1.

frrtimony whoroa t info Itmoottoo
P.' pro my holm Atm ritstool 11Ar ollgetia erfa

( F..ottd ttOnt to to. wittixo4 thrs tartottirtts diym 4 !Noy. A. D., tot,z,
Jt`Natti COLIATAIJ. CEA.

ninomoltort. hip to, tAtl.

A N11001) • IiOW

ti OIV It lisTOR lii‘.

tia JUST published. In a sigieted rim

&
s:ifi loPe• ran' I; tent., A tenors on llis

Hatay... trell VOW toil tadtcat CUM Of
Arttlitilti WeAkittlitil or BPernilaDthnel.

tyotrei by eltvli-Altsfo ; lavoinatary raidOOltorigl. Ni•
p.d.nry, Weryilil* nobility gad. Pup Athirst* to'
nun 13ge grailatlty ; rotoutoptioh, rintlay., pad
rfit : Antotal and Physical Incapacity. ais. Hs
hossit J. Ciils..rwt4l, M. U. author of Mt ittssati
bob ,' As.

Th., world ssoovsn'rd author. is this admisallis 1.,r•
t,ls, dearly pr0v.1.4 tr ,iin his ono csessioiss, tb,4
the. Imo cmi.r.4o4:llCOM Or.SOIi•MEIPO may ho slt. 0.
unify ~,,wmed withata SiP01;11M, anti 0 V104,1 o,i,

prOU4 I.,ll7arei (T 11111.1.414, ititttgleo ittotftiowitto.
rinp, or rnrtiltdor . puthisog 0.514 51/040 ~E rm.e itr
once ctoginand I trei WO, by which 0,1:'PO 1,1116,t0f,
Ito own.? *hat his robolltiall Mat, be. nter rare
hltallW vbe,tply. brlybt,ty and riving lly. Tin, I,er.
tarp *ill proVe a -botott billiatiiiiiiiii -amlf tbraii ,on.l.,
Shim under lira to any aildrsss, la a Wahl ....vile,to-,
an ssesipt a all vials Or MO 601OftitO 011116 Orr
Moo DC CUiVilaelro Munroe ft maw, pit,* acold,.
Athitess. CitAA. 3 C KLINE at eft,

Ie howsty. lists Valk. P. ii bog 4304
Feb. 13, 14.11".—iy l'-ar Sr t' o.

.........
----. ~.....-

NV iIISKERS AND
MVISTACIIE:.3

tnitoil to grow arm thr stoomhoot face In lino(
Ilium to Ave limas by tr.log Dr. 114-rvisar'a Kra.
lautalsat Cablllaire. the wort wow/lethal iharovcry
Iv Noniirro veinier, lifting upon the Beard aril Hatt
in an idiamp% WltarelnN. giptill*l• it has beef seed
by Use !Went l'arfa and Lowina with IM. Innot det-
Siting otreeve. Kamer of ,01l porrtta Per. hill be

and etittre evtrelvellon in not emu ta
story Inetverv,the money .111 het 'agerluily rettOtri•
td. !rice by inritl yelled and rorivehi. si,
criptivo tirrulnia and t••tiollattlAN matted tree. ki•
litres sLangm. VilltiTTS d< CO., Chemists, plia.

SG mean Street. Troy. N. Y.. true neat. for tee
United Staten. (rob. 11.

INTHE ORPHANS' COURT OF COI,
UMBIA COUNTY.

In the matter nf Iho rotten( &mint Rnr.nl'e, dn.
rel.ed. And now in wet! May Itth 10411'. the Conk
a recant C. 11. 11.0ektegy. MA, .antlltnr. to to di.•
t tihntion 44 the rondo In t •e haudn ar the sotalluri.

,fly the Cettrt. re..m the Record.
hue (.01.1011•N, Clerk.

Th. MO itor otown homed will ollontt to tho ,toting
of Ai• « roointnt,nt, nt big air. in Hloonirbore. ott
111..roday. Ate( lot IBC. at llluelack R .ht which
I 1..and phco ull poronor hog Ing rtoloto 4011.04
.old ..tale prooont shout. or be debarrsJ (runt
c !aiming i slum in the oath..

t•. H. lIIIOCKWA V,
Illoomainugi Jane %, 10)7.

THE tIOLUNDIA 11011 a
B.S. MINNER,Proprietor.

•

TIO4 Ifa new flati4 lately liftedopf..r tpHimeenoomm
Antion of the troyelina public. ern/I,mill'. 'floated on
Main Ottseet. often dome abeyo thn enart floa '. on

hat I. known ies llre Itutilliona property... It to
rentrally located to tl e to"U. ain IP( pleasant plata
fort ticoto U. atop . being r. that part of town
tellern the majority or the 1111PIlipoo to helot( don't.

The proprietor (vela ronhdent that he to prepare.
to arta sonars I sistiottrtion to his and ltintltd
'otiar a fair pinion 1,1 the pttbltc Itotcoho P..

Itionithhutx. May 13. lent

A' I) ITO II N014 IC
The underotgoett tin A orfitnr nppotattd ht. dot

Orphans '1 ohrf or Collont.ta Cotintr, to make dbtrl-
hutl to. among the helm of the proceed, of Mc
Ertitto of Wit ,laut idtvartt and Morltaret ridmised•
deceased. will attend in lb* chitties or Ma appoint
went. on Saturday on unn day of Aesiest weal, at
le femme, a.•o. , the (Aro of M Joehotoit
at Illeesitek, Pa..at which weft tied place all petsotta
laterestad are •I titled toattend.

M. M. TItAUGH, AaJiloY.
Asta& 1130.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERS/1M
The Interest of P.Ptf,hner in the partpereblp keel •

nest of Ifinhner k Vildotoyer aloossbure busby"
been sold by it kitohner to Brno Jacoby en the IRA
day of June 1897. Notice Is hereby Itivem that the
,•31.1 parteership heretofore Whiting hateteine I
ttiohner 4 Widatayer In the Wyllie's or Baking end
Confectionery In Rlecieseherg Pa, wee diacelred by
muted corsent on said Pith day of June INV. The
:woks of the late prat are In the bald. of Frederick.
Widinoyer for eettleluest et tbm dd stead he Ibe
Exchange Mock, where the business will be eat.
dueled by Frederica Wiiininyer It leaf

V. STORMER.
F. WIDMoTZIL

Illonnichurg. June lb, 1847.

EXCIIANGE
BLOONSSURGI, CVLAJNISIJA COUNTY. VA.

The endersigord haring purchased sad hourly re'
fitted this weil.linown flouts, situated on )(AIN irr.,

ow.sits lbs Court Oettse, reigiednetly
informs his friends nod ibe peddle psaatally amblenoose Is now in order for an accommodation and
cnterialoo,ent, of tumid's.

Ifs ham spared no pains in preparing the ESSllliorilfor the entertainment sod suasion of iii• guests life110 ISO Is Spacious, and enjoys g gaud businsge Wm.
Sion

WrINIOVIVE4 run at aft timer between Ibis ROOMand Us difereutrstlrnid Doves. by which tesiee'srewill be convoyed to ion Qom lbs 111111Pilttill Mathisin doe tints to matt the ears.
2t)1111 7. OAINSAPW.April SO, Oat

A ORICULTUaiL COI OWPENNBYLV

Ea
Tux rapid progress of the Union Pacific

Railroad, now building west from Omaha,
Nebraska, and forming, with its wester"
connections, an unbroken line aerosol the
continent, attracts attention to the value of
the First Mortgage Bonds which the Com-
pany now offer to the public. The first
question asked by prudent investors la,
"Are these bonds secure ?" Next, "are
they a profitable investment 1" To reply in
brief:

lat. The early completion of the whole
great line to the Pacific is as certain as any
future business event can be. The Govern-
ment grant of over twenty pillion acres of
land and fifty million dollars in its awn
bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth
of the work is already done, and the track
continues to be laid at the rate of two miles
a day.

2d. Tin. I 7nion Pacific Railroad bonds are
issued upon what promises to be one of the
most profitable lines of railroad in tit! coun-
try. For many years it must be the only
line connecting the Atlantic and Pacific ; and
being without competition, it can maintain
remunerative rates.

3d. 425 nines of this road are finished,
and fully equipped with depots, locomotives,
cars, &c., and two trains are daily running
each way. The materials for the remains
92 miles to the eastern base of the Rocky
Mountains are on hand, and it is under con-
tract to be done in September.

4th. The netearnings of the sections al-
ready finished arc several times greater than
the gold interest upon the Frio. Mortgage
Bonds upon such sections, and if not anoth-
er mile of' the road were built, the part al•
ready completed would not only pay inter-
est and expenses, but be profitable to the
Company.

sth. The l'oion Pacific Railroad bonds
can be issued only as the mad progresses.
and therefore can never be in the market
unless they represent a Lona jidc property.

titb. Their amount is strictly limited by
law to a SUM (MIMI to what is ',lootedby the
IL S. Government, and fur which it takes a
second lien as its security. This amount
upon the first 517 miles west front Omaha
is only $15,000 per mile.

7th. The fact that the 17. S. Govern-
ment considers a mooed lien upon the road
a good investment, and that some of the
shrewdest railroad builders of the country
have already paid in five million dollars
upon the stock (which is to them a third
lien), may well inspire confidence hi a first
lien.

sib. Although it is not claimed that
there can he any better securities than Gov-
ernments, there are parties who consider a
first mortgage upon such a property as this
the very best security in the world, and who
sell their Governments to re-invest in these
bonds— thus securing a greater interest.

9th. As the UniimPiciflellailrnaillionds
arc offered for the present at 90 cents on
the d.-.11.1r and as interest, they are the
cheapest security in the market, being more
than 15 per cent. less than U. S. Stocks.

HA. At the current rate of premium
on gold, thsy pay
OVER NINE PER CENT. INTEREST.

The daily aubleriptiona are already large
and they will continue to be received in New
York by the

Continental National Bank, No. 7 .Namau
Street.

nark, Dodge. & Co., Thinkers, No. 51
Wall Street.

John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No. 33
Wall Street.

And by Hnnks and Bankers generally
throughout the United States, of whom
maps and desciptive pamphlets may be ob-
tained. They will also be sent by mail from
the Company's Office, No, 2UNassau Street,
New York, on application. Subscriberswill select their own Agents in whom they
have eonfidencoi, who alone will be responsi-
ble to them for the safe delivery of thebonds.

Dons J. Clam, Treasurer,
New York.

*9. The following is the report of a
uniteh came played 'between the "Arilt-Es"
of Danville, and the "l'ioNuns" of this
place, nu the grounds of the latter, one day
last week

Plus Ems, 0. B.
Waller, Ib. 3 8
V. Buskirk c. f. 2 10
Buckalew, p. 2 10
Penman, a. m. 4 8
'Appletuan, 3. b 5 4
Sittenbender, If 4 6llltF.

inker, 2b. 4 7
1 Clark, r. 2 8

Mitchel, c. 1 9

ACTIVES, 0.11:
Philipe e. 1 4
41ardvr, p. 2 2
Itevnoldo, P. 5 0;
J. Ib. 3 :r:
K. Elliot, 2h. 2 2
Comber, ab. 5 U
Wood g, ). r. 3 2
Larey. e. f. 4 1
Heath, r. r 2 1

TIVTAIA, 27 14 TOTA 111 911_

INNINGS. I 2 C 4 6 6 7 8 9
Tnrts, 2 1 3 2 3 IY.o 2 1..14

PIGNEN2RS. 17 9 2 6 10 15 5 C7O
. _

Passed Balls—Philips 15, Mitchel 6.
Struck Out—hsfey 2.
Missed Fliea—liurder 2, %S 1,

liernolds 1, Penman 1,
Ply Catehes—Cafey 1, Comber 1, ft.

Elliot 2, Harder 8, Woods 1, J. Elliot 1,
Philips 4, Mitchel 7, Waller I, Penman 1,
Rinker 1, Buckalew I.

Time of Gnme-3 hours and 3 quarters.
Umpire—George Elwell.
Scorers—J. Brown, Actives; William L.

Eyerly, Pioneers.


